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Abstract: A healthy 11-year-old boy presented with headache, nausea, and cough to a clinic 
at 2926 meters of altitude one day after ascending from his home altitude of 1578 meters. 
The patient had made multiple trips to the same altitude without any symptoms or sequelae 
throughout his childhood. Physical examination was significant for rales, tachycardia, and 
pulse oximetry level of 86% on room air. Radiographic evaluation with plain films revealed 
patchy alveolar opacities throughout the right lung. He received treatment with dexametha-
sone and high-flow face mask supplemental oxygen. In less than two hours, his rales had 
resolved, and his oxygen saturation had dramatically improved. He was discharged back to 
his native altitude and was at his baseline later the same day. High altitude pulmonary edema 
is a rare occurrence in children, but it is exceedingly rare for a healthy child with no history 
of pulmonary hypertension ascending only 1348 meters. 
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Introduction
Altitude illness can present in three different forms: Acute Mountain Sickness 
(AMS), High Altitude Pulmonary Edema (HAPE) and High Altitude Cerebral 
Edema (HACE). AMS, the most common of the three, can occur in 25% of 
individuals ascending from sea level to an elevation of 1920 to 2956 meters (m) 
in Colorado.1 Headache alone was found in 62% of visitors to 2987m who came 
from below 914m within 12 hours of arrival.1 The incidence of HAPE, a life- 
threatening form of altitude illness, has been found to be much lower at 0.01% to 
15.5%, dependent upon the maximum altitude attained.2 It is defined as noncardio-
genic pulmonary edema, usually presenting with cough or dyspnea. There are a few 
reported cases in the literature of children developing HAPE after ascending from 
an altitude of 1524 to 3048m. Nearly all of those children developing HAPE with 
minimal altitude changes are found to have pulmonary hypertension or cardiac 
abnormalities.3 We report a novel case that describes a healthy child, with multiple 
prior episodes of ascent to the same altitude, suddenly developing HAPE without 
obvious provocation. The patient had been to this exact altitude two weeks pre-
viously without any symptomatology. The study participant’s mother has given 
consent to participate and publish the report. Approval was also obtained from the 
CommonSpirit Health Research Institute, Englewood, CO institutional review 
board.
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Case Report
The patient was an 11-year-old male and an Aurora, 
Colorado (a Denver suburb) native. The patient was in 
his usual state of good health before making one of his 
customary trips (most recently two weeks prior) to an 
elevation of 2926m to Breckenridge, CO in late 
February. Patient arrived in the evening and was sedentary 
throughout the night. Within hours of arriving, he started 
to develop a headache with associated nausea. Over the 
next twenty-four hours he developed a productive cough 
with foamy sputum and dyspnea. He had one episode of 
diarrhea and was more fatigued. In the morning, he was 
too dyspneic to engage in normal activities and was 
brought to the clinic by his father. His initial oxygen 
saturation was noted to be 86% on room air and he had 
a respiratory rate of 18 with a heart rate of 104 beats 
per minute. He was normotensive and afebrile. The phy-
sical exam revealed low-grade tachycardia, and distinct 
right-sided rales with minimal rales on the left. A two- 
view chest X-ray revealed diffuse patchy alveolar opacities 
on the right with a normal cardiac silhouette (see 
Figure 1). The differential diagnosis at this point induced 
pneumonia, upper respiratory tract infection, bronchitis, 
foreign body aspiration and asthma. In this resource lim-
ited environment, advanced imaging and laboratory testing 
was limited. The patient was placed on high-flow face 
mask oxygen and given oral dexamethasone. After two 
hours the patient was asymptomatic but required 2 liters 
of nasal cannula oxygen to maintain his saturation in the 

mid-90s. He was instructed to descend and was discharged 
on oxygen. He was symptom free later that evening on 
room air, after returning to his native altitude of 1578m. 
He was evaluated by his primary care physician the 
following day and his examination was unremarkable 
with normal oximetry. He was subsequently evaluated by 
a pediatric pulmonologist and an echocardiogram was 
performed. The echocardiogram was normal. Specifically, 
there was no structural abnormality and revealed no signs 
of pulmonary hypertension. A few weeks later the patient 
was able to return to the mountains to a maximum altitude 
of 3961m and had no recurrence of pulmonary edema.

Discussion
HAPE is a rare, but potentially fatal occurrence in chil-
dren. This is exceedingly rare in an otherwise healthy child 
ascending only 1348m above their native altitude. 
Literature throughout the years has demonstrated risk fac-
tors for children that develop HAPE. These include chil-
dren with recent acute viral illness, those that live at high 
altitudes and descend to a lower altitude for a period of 
weeks prior to returning home without acclimatization (re- 
entry HAPE), or those with cardiopulmonary 
abnormalities.4–6 Although there are different etiologies 
for HAPE, there is a suspected common pathophysiologi-
cal pathway. When an individual ascends to a higher alti-
tude the partial pressure of oxygen decreases. This 
decrease in the partial pressure of oxygen in the air will 
decrease the partial pressure of arterial oxygen (PaO2). As 

Figure 1 The PA (A) and lateral (B) views of the chest X-ray obtained during visit.
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the patient becomes hypoxemic from decreased PaO2, the 
pulmonary vasculature responds by vasoconstricting to 
maximize oxygen binding during the diffusion process. 
When excessive pulmonary vasoconstriction occurs, pul-
monary hypertension ensues and there is hydrostatic flow 
across the pulmonary vasculature into the terminal bronch-
ioles and alveoli resulting in pulmonary edema and alveo-
lar infiltrates without cardiomegaly7 This is caused by 
sympathetic overactivation, defective nitric oxide produc-
tion and exaggerated endothelin 1 synthesis. In addition, 
hypoxia may cause increased vascular endothelial growth 
factor production that leads to increased pulmonary vas-
cular permeability and exudation of a protein and erythro-
cyte-rich fluid into the alveoli. Finally, hypoxia reduces 
fluid clearance from the alveolar space by inhibiting mem-
brane sodium potassium ATPase activity decreasing trans-
epithelial sodium and water transport out of the alveolar 
space.8

This case illustrates findings consistent with HAPE in 
a pediatric patient. The patient had dyspnea at rest, cough 
and rales that developed 24 hours after ascending from his 
native altitude. His presentation met the Lake Louise diag-
nostic criteria for HAPE.9 The patient was already living 
at a relatively high altitude and had previously been 
exposed to an altitude of 2926 m and higher multiple 
times. This does not fit the typical presentations of 
HAPE, especially in a healthy pediatric patient without 
any prior congenital heart abnormalities or recent illness.

This case illustrates the importance of awareness of 
altitude illness for clinicians as well the parents. For the 
clinician, diagnosing and treating this fatal illness in 
a timely manner is key. Misdiagnosis of HAPE as pneu-
monia is a common cause of morbidity and mortality. 
Diagnosis of HAPE can be difficult in pediatric patients, 
especially those that have been asymptomatically exposed 
to higher altitudes in the past. The treatment for HAPE is 
primarily to reverse the underlying cause by increasing the 
PaO2 to decrease pulmonary vasoconstriction. In this case, 
high-flow face mask oxygen was utilized, in addition to 
the definitive treatment, which is descent to a lower 
altitude.10 Prevention and treatment of HAPE with aceta-
zolamide, sildenafil and nifedipine have been found to be 
efficacious. Dexamethasone has been used in the treatment 
of AMS and High Altitude Cerebral Edema. There is 
evidence for starting dexamethasone for those presenting 
with HAPE symptoms.11 Noninvasive positive pressure 
ventilation has limited evidence of efficacy but may be 
difficult to use in the pediatric population due to mask- 

induced agitation.12 Prophylaxis was not recommended for 
this patient upon return to altitude based on his multiple 
prior asymptomatic ascents. Careful observation of the 
patient was recommended without pharmacologic treat-
ment. From the parent perspective it is vital to recognize 
dyspnea-related symptoms due to altitude before it pro-
gresses to a life-threatening stage of pulmonary edema. 
Gradual ascent remains the most effective means of 
acclimatization.
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